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LETTER FROM THE CO-CHAIRS

Dear Potential Partner,

Thank you for your interest in partnering with the QLEAD network. 
QLEAD 2019 marks our seventh year of involvement with the program. 
Having graduated from delegates through to the executive team, we 
both can attest to its monumental influence on our development as 
business leaders.

We could not be more excited about leading this year’s executive team,
as we strive to grow our year-round presence and the value that can be 
found in our extensive alumni network. On top of marquee conference 
events, including a case competition, keynote speakers and workshops, 
our executive’s goal is to extend the value of our brand through 
the alignment of conference events and the introduction of a new 
entrepreneurship competition.

A partnership with QLEAD will provide your firm access to the four-
day conference experience, other events organized by our team, and 
our vast network of alumni and executivemembers currently at the 
Smith School of Business.

Our goal, as always is to inspire future leaders to create meaningful
change in their communities through leveraging their unique skillsets 
and experiences. We are incredibly excited to continue this mission 
through the inspiration of 150 of Canada’s best and brightest, and 
would love for you to be a part of it.

Thank you,

Brayden Luchetta & Lauren Zucker
2019 QLEAD Co-Chairs



Dear Potential Partner,

As Executive Director of the Queen’s Commerce Program, I have 
had the opportunity to see in action the unique talents and skills of 
my Commerce students. Nowhere is that more on display than with 
QLEAD. I am excited to write a letter of support for the 18th annual 
Queen’s Leadership Excellence and Development Conference (QLEAD)!

The QLEAD conference is about influence and education. Each year 
the conference brings together grade eleven and twelve students from 
across the country to experience the Queen’s Commerce Program 
through leadership and team-based challenges.

As you can see from this professional sponsorship package, much 
thought and effort has already gone into making this conference 
a national leader for high school students interested in pursuing 
undergraduate studies in business.

I have pledged the support of the Queen’s Commerce Program to this 
entirely student-run conference. I very much hope you will consider 
playing a role in it as well.

Best regards,

Lori Garnier
Executive Director Smith School of Business

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR



Since our foundation in 2001, the Queen’s Leadership, 
Excellence and Development Conference has built a 
strong reputation within the Smith School of Business 
and in high schools across North America, for our 
commitment to develop the business leaders of tomorrow. 
QLEAD cultivates a collaborative environment that 
empowers young leaders to excel by providing the 
opportunity to enrich their leadership aptitudes, gain 
exposure to the business world, experience university life 
and leverage our extensive alumni network.

Every year, hundreds of ambitious high school seniors 
apply to attend QLEAD in hopes of gaining a further 
understanding of the business world through interactions 
with industry professionals and the opportunity to learn 
from the diverse perspectives of others in order to discover 
their leadership potential. The most driven and exceptional 
high school leaders comprise our delegate pool of 150 
individuals. QLEAD’s strong reputation allows us to garner 
a network that stretches coast-to-coast. Year after year, our 
partners comment on the caliber of our delegates and their 
innovative insights.

OUR STORY



First-Mover Advantage

A partnership with 
QLEAD allows your firm 

to create a lasting first 
impression. Many of 

our delegates proceed to 
join our alumni network 

at the Smith School of 
Business and having pre-
existing brand awareness 

will benefit your firm 
during recruiting season 
along with other industry 

initiatives.

Interaction with Diverse 
Community

QLEAD attracts a diverse 
pool of delegates to our 

community, fuelled by our 
senior high school delegates 
and our network of alumni 
that includes Smith School 
of Business students and 
its recent graduates. By 

partnering with QLEAD, 
your firm can benefit from 

interaction with these 
different voices.

THE VALUE OF PARTNERSHIP

Helping Tomorrow’s Business 
Leaders

By investing in QLEAD 2019, 
you can help shape the future by 
influencing the development and 
success of tomorrow’s business 

leaders. QLEAD insights passion 
and drive into the minds of our 
delegates, being a part of this 

transformation exhibits an eagerness 
and appetite for the growth of future 

leaders.



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Features Include:
•  1x Breakfast sponsorship
•  1x Workshop Sponsorship 
• Half page advertisement in delegate package
• Advertisements in conference e-books, conference website, and social 

media platforms 
• Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags 

GOLD SPONSOR
Features Include:
• 1x Dinner sponsorship
•  1x Workshop sponsorship
•  Half page advertisement in delegate package
•  Advertisements in conference e-books, conference website, and social 

media platforms 
• Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags

TITLE SPONSOR
Features Include:
•  Recognition as title sponsor throughout every event at conference
•  Firm logo displayed on delegate clothing
•  1x Dinner sponsorship
•  1x Workshop sponsorship
•  1x Keynote
•  Full page advertisement in delegate package
•  Advertisements in conference e-books, conference website, and social 

media platforms
•  Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags

PACKAGES



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS CHALLENGE PARTNER
The competition challenges our delegates to collaborate and 
present solutions to our partners’ business problem. Past partners 
have frequently commented on the exceptional and unexpected 
quality of our young high school leaders’ practical and actionable 
solutions. Partners are welcomed to judge the competition and 
present the winners. In addition, our executive team will be 
divided into two teams to offer our partners additional insight on 
their challenge, beyond what is presented by the delegates.

Features Includes:

•  Ability to send up to five company representatives to attend 
event

•  Opportunity for a company introduction before the event
•  Advertisements in delegate packages, conference e-books, 

conference website, and social media platform
• Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BREAKFAST PARTNER

There are three breakfasts that 
may be sponsored. Breakfast 
sponsors have the opportunity 
to be the first recognized 
partner of the day.

Features Include:

• Opportunity for a company 
introduction preceding 
breakfast

• Ability to send up to two 
company reps to sponsored 
breakfast

• Opportunity for company 
logo to be displayed during 
breakfast

• Advertisements in delegate 
packages, conference 
e-books, conference website, 
and social media platforms

• Distribution of promotional 
materials in delegate bags

DINNER PARTNER

There are three dinners that 
may be sponsored. Sponsors 
of the dinner banquet will 
be a recognized partner of 
the dinner events during the 
conference.

Features Include:

• Opportunity for a company 
introduction preceding 
dinner

• Ability to send up to three 
company reps to swponsored 
dinner

• Branded dinner tables 
featuring company logo as 
centre-piece

• Advertisements in delegate 
packages, conference 
e-books, conference website, 
and social media platforms

• Distribution of promotional 
materials in delegate bags

 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SIMULATION PARTNER
The Simulation Challenge is the first marquee event of the 
conference. Not only does the simulation permit delegates to 
become familiar with your firm, but it is a dynamic event that 
always has the delegates excited and engaged.

Features Include:
• Assist in the development of the simulation, allowing it to be 

tailored to be firm or industry specific
• Ability to send up to two company representatives
• Opportunity for a company introduction preceding simulation
• Opportunity for company logo to be displayed during simulation
• Advertisements in delegate packages, conference e-books, 
conference website, and social media platforms
• Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

WORKSHOPS PARTNER
 Workshops provide delegates with the opportunity to 

participate in a series of interactive seminars that relate 
to different facets of the business world, such as finance, 
marketing, or entrepreneurship. Past workshops have 
included: product pitches, stock simulations, micro cases, 
and leadership style seminars.

Features Include:
• Ability to send up to two company representatives.
•  Opportunity to host or present a tailored workshop 

relating to your firm
• Opportunity for a company introduction preceding 

workshop 
• Opportunity for company logo to be displayed during 

workshop
•  Advertisements in delegate packages, conference 

e-books, conference website, and social media platforms
•  Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE PARTNER
For many delegates, the leadership challenge is the highlight of the 
conference. It is an opportunity for delegates to test the leadership 
tools they have acquired, through a series of collaborative tasks in a 
team environment.

Features Include:
• Ability to send up to two company representatives
•  Opportunity to host or present a station, which provides an 

engaging environment to become involved with a delegates in a 
fun form

•  Advertisements in delegate packages, conference e-books, 
conference website, and social media platforms

•  Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags
 

EVENING GALA PARTNER
Sponsors will be recognized as the partner for the saturday night 
semi-formal gala.

Features Include:
• Ability to send up to two company representatives.
•  Opportunity to brieflt introduce company preceding gala
•  Advertisements in delegate packages, conference e-books, 

conference website, and social media platforms
•  Distribution of promotional materials in delegate bags
•  Opportunity to briefly introduce company preceding the Gala



Dear Potential Partner,

Thank you for considering a partnership with our 
conference this year. We are always dedicated to creating 
exciting and innovative relationships with our valuable 
partners. If you have any questions about becoming a 
partner or becoming further involved with our conference, 
please contact a member of our sponsorship team. We hope 
that you’ll join us at QLEAD 2019.

Thank you,

Connor Good and Jack Lawrence 

THE SPONSORSHIP TEAM

Connor Good
connor.good@queensu.ca

Jack Lawrence
jack.lawrence@queensu.ca



PREVIOUS SPONSORS


